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The Luxury Toys series has set high expectations during its decade of publication. Now we present

its most extravagant incarnation yet. Every man yearns for the finer things in life, but only a select

few can indulge in them as they wish. Some may even get to sample an occasional extravagance

that is among the world's most refined. Browsing through the 304 pages of this incredible over size

volume is like a trip to Aladdin's cave. Featuring exceptional products and services--the likes of

which you may never encounter again-- this volume is a true representation of every possible

fantasy you may have imagined. Captivating images in luxuriant color portray the finer details of

these lavish toys. Whether your ideal of luxury is a customized Gulfstream jet, a private island far

from the world's cares, or a Rolls-Royce to zip around towin in, it's all here waiting for you.
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Gift for my ambitious son heading to college. He loved it. It certainly inspires to see the level of

passion, craftsmanship and pride that goes in to many of these "toys". I know some people would

like see everyone shopping Walmart (I won't say Costco, they have great stuff!) and driving a Prius

but this is a testament to free market capitalism at its best. Without these toys, legions of fine artists,

designers, craftsmen and engineers would be out of work and the world would be a little less

beautiful.Generous coffee table conversation book! Would make a nice host gift as well.

I like exclusive toys for men and first class service... L.B.



Gorgeous book! My husband and sons loved it!

Awesome!

Book was clean and right size

well done

So....Is this book only for men and the items in it only owned by men?! I'm a self made billionaire

AND a woman.
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